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F~temity to appcai : : 
· s~spension mandated · 
by hazing charge: . 
;,t~gf ,~~,!M:t~r::tL: . 
.. '. dean ·'search · . 
:-1>egir.1s.;:i3."ga11t"· 
".; • -..~ .. ,.~,,.~~:•\'l•~.'., • .:'·•'-"'·~;'"~:•.:.,,,._:;••-., .. •:,;.,~.•;~~••·-·~."~ 
,i > .,,-
JAMES FUU.ER·: :; \ . .- · :-\ ~-· 
· :- DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroJITTR ··::.. .. 
; ~ numtici~_r cieiiri ~hes bciric c~ci~ct•: _ 
ed at ~IUC once again stands at five following , . 
College . of;-. Agriculture: Denn · J:un~ · M. : · 
McGuire's. announcement· to ,retire effective.,, 
:· June 30, 1999. _ ' .. . ·.. ., · 
' . '· The five dean searches leave halfofthedean 
' positions at:SIUC unfilled. Four-other dean 
searches continue 'at.the colleges of Business. 
Liberal : Arts. Engineering and -the Graduate . 
School, wMle the College of Agricclturc dean -· 
search is ju.~ t;elting underway. -' . . . . · 
; The five dean searches equ:11 the total num-
ber of searches that were active Ill this time l~t 
year~ a total that administrators acknowledged 
. may be the most at any one· dme: in the 
· · University's history . . •: : , ,• . ' ' :. • · - . 
·: : While all of~ ongoing scaiclics ha\;c·expe- · 
;:; _ ricnced~~mc tro~ble, somc_ofthe ~-~hes 
·. . • · arc movmg along better than others.-~".__,·" .. 
. . Bta~~ A~Lrs.f:~~l)~! ~~ifi€fo~-~~ ~m~tli, .. ~ ju~i-~~J~.c~aj~i!s~iio_'!P! iifti~}r~~C~1~1!'1e;T8?'a.s, Jfsten~-=-,..... :.:~:  ii';t])/{~e J~-!_~1~ ~~:~~'·.·· .· 
Jofin Sytsma, acting Carbondale Police_.ch1ef, ocldresse} er group of_concemed students Tue!day 1_11 ,the ,Student , ·. :~ /c.ations .with Dan Worrell. ·3 former dean for the: -
.ce~ler'.,.' . . . . : ~~- -~--:· , .. ~::/':-~t::~:~' ·'/r:\·. :)>··.?;--;: 1\S~i\\~·\:::·.·~?:-< :,i. ,univeisity of Texas at Arlin~'s College of 
~tudepts 't() #Je'~J$ifgeSi~g~ip~(. ~~i:6:$S~: 
Carbon.dcllt!d?olic.e· DeP ... ~rtinell! .·. '~t ... ~l~;'-= 
DAVID FERRARA - . . 't-.is. group. ~ttell'ptcd t~ oiganizc ~' ~- . No ~ts w~ 're~~ in this . : June 1•· ,.· . "V - · .• · • • • • ' • 
AND AsTARIA D1UARD · pe2ceful,event, but the event erupted.•- incide.nt.· . .: • •><.=. :, .·. · .:. • : .. ·· · · · ·The CollegeofLl,bcralArts isStiII reviewing . ~ - • • • . · · applic.lllt files. according to ~can scarch,com-
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTW in violent:"'.'""" ,arcing police to dis~ _· Black .· , Affairs·•.· :· Council -. . . .. mittcc hcad,Marjorie Morgan. With Sl appli-' 
A number of African-American pcrsc large crowds v.ith Mace. • . Coordinator· Scan Smith: 'organized .: cants in the 'pool, Morgan plans to have a list of 
SIUC students attending a fraternity- . . . .Ca.--bo~dale _Police. were_ called . '.. the mc:c:tini;. to help stiJ~ents under-. recommendations •• to : Vice C Chancellor. for 
. sponsored event during Homecoming . twice Homccommg ~ccke"<!, Oct 16 ; . stand.the ctrcumstan~s. at th~: Sl'Orts · •. Academic Affairs and Provost John Jackson by 
• .Weekend ·ptan to file complaints ' .to Oct • .18, : to drffusc d1_sordcrly. -~nter •. ' . r_ . • • . ;--c: •· > . < . . .. '. the end of the semester and start the. interview-• 
· · against. the . : Carbondale ... Police crowds nttending the cclebratton. : .. • _. · : : ~•V(e fe)t that evel')'.thing ~ceded to. : ing process by late. J_anuary. -.. ·. . -: _ ·: 
Department, . . -. . . . . . . Several fights allegedly broke out : be aired out,":_Sm1th .said .. '1be;. 
-Concerned: .: students , . ·acting'.· at the Sports Center. Rocks and bottles police·needed to say what happened . 11.te COLA dean search \Vos'.Cll.tendcd for an . 
Carbondale Police Chief J~hn Sytsma". were thro~ and ~ Univ1:;5!ty,Police : from .~cir perspective, ano the. stu- additional year last April because.of a shortage 
Jlld City M:.nager Jeff Doherty met. officer received-a head tnJury. after dents needed to do the same." , : ·. , :. of tim:, in the academic year. The ·tast finalist · 
· · Monday evening in the Student Center being hit with a beer bottle. The officer. : . . Although·_ Sytsma: claimed .. that , . , , . declined SIUC's offer, and the .two.~~- , . , . 
Auditorium to examine the incident·. _ was taken to Memorial Hospital . of ·: force used by Carbondale Police was ' · ' • • laclccd support of the department.··• · • · · .... 
Sytsma reviewed a police report of · Carbon<fa!e. by ambulance, .treated .and , not excessive; some su;.lctiis .attend~.- , • • ~We have a much better pool of candidates· · 
the incid.ent that occurred 12:30 a.m. released.:.· · ·· · · • · . : ·. -- • ing · the function · felt police · used · :1 this time,~ Morgan said. i ·.· : ': ' · • · · · 
Oct. 18 at~ S~ ec,~~.l215 E.-.. , Carbondale Police· 4ispe~. a :·cxmme restraining meas. urc:..: -· F :.· The College of Engineering is in the early 
Walnut St . . · · " 0 :. .• _ •. : crowd of about 1,500 attending the . , .- ,. : . . . . .-.: : . • ·:: /·:.:stages of its third dean search after.two unsuc-
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity• Public t. fraternity's event outside the Sports -. ..·. , ·. · · · -. ~ul ~.·_. ~-
Rclati?ns Officer Malik Freeman said Center with Mace. , . , .- ·_ -
USG pr8~().SeS$0lidtiiti0n, poljcy re£of.~: 
• - : .·· · · · :.· ·. ·· ·_ ,.· .. ; ).-:,-: •. :_ •. <: .;,::'.· _ _-·\ ·:;-:-:-..:.,··.:.;.:;, .~· .·· .. ,c · • ' .• • · •.. :.::·:. l-•-')v-',.-'oidi-_ .... nonce;...·...;;.;·pn,!,;;;, . . ;;ibi.;..·;..~ng.;.;·;.;.rlie~.p<»SeUIOll.;..; __ ;;.._;.;..;.., . __ cf_beer_._legs_._-4_ 
JACOB LMNcooD · ·,.Student Government proposed last week, -~Wc:want:RSOs. to have ari increase .of .. •:_-will be, .·.m~lrom.·.··. 2 .. •.•~.•-·0ct..·· .• 2?iol ..a.·.m.··.~ .• l.~ 
DAILY EoYrnAN REFORTER , ·~ . that the current StudentCcnterSolicitation·: usage, and we would hope to have voter , :a,• .,_.J.-:,· - ..,_ -· • . .- -·· .",:;. ·· ·· -· -- · , 
...,... Policy be changed in.order to allow more . registration included.",· • ·/·•> > -,.,... •llq.x,r4Hlab!ishmontsonSoulhlltinoisA..,,.,.~., •· 
Rb·.,.,·1 d'd't.-. .•·1···be···hr··t--.•.fi d fi RSO th d tfl' fi Th ed.h ··1d'a1•1· :beclowfromla.m.Friday.1ola.m.Sur.day.:;:.,.· 
.• · .. e~cd °witha~t ~hllc~;:~~~g votte~ri; c:p:w:e-evcr.~.
0 
. a: ou . 
1
_c_r ?r · · RSOs et/~ftci~ onl; :t~ic;;~~ times0:r .' ;~~~~,;j~~kl;;;;,i") :' · 
.· . · the Student Center at the beginning of the: ~- The'proposal. was pas~ed by acclama: \ 8 a.m; nnd 4:30 .p.m.·. That tiine fraine .. ; · resi<!ena, hc,ll,from,:j).m:Oc:t;281onocn No<, 1>' 
fall semester. .. . . ·• . . : , ... - ' tion at last Wednesday night's USG meet~. ·would allow them access to'the heaviest • ~ ~c.;,;.;;,.;;;a ~~&crii i l~a ,;,_: 
· .Taylor said .. he was ·threatened with . ing and states that thci:urrc11lpolicy crc:i· traffic time. according to the proposal. . . . '.i,,al:~~~~·.'../ ri._: · 
arrest because of 1{S1udcnt Center policy <ates a road~lock for many.RSOs ·aitcmpt::,,•,'·. ·::We 'stilt' hope: to·:oove the Student:. ~ n..Slvden,c.en1or...;;abe0F'!';'Fromaci.m. b>' , . 
that states no solicitation is allow:d in·the · ing to diss.:minate their event information.: . Center: monitor solicitation," Smith said,· , 9-.30 p,m. lhundcy and Friday, and wi1l be c,pen .. : , 
· 'building with the exceplioii of approved· : · USG Vice President Jackie Smiths:iid ·:•1iut .we want RSOs 1o·bc able to get the , · Salurdayln:im ll:JOa.m. 1o9-.30p.m.ltsrvgula, · 
·~~~~~~ 
,';•,:. ,., .. :r:.-. ~i,, . .. -. :,~· :· .... :..>:·r:::_._~\Z?L,,-,:. --~";::· - . ,., -... · · . ·· -. · · .. , ~ ... t;' -~-~~~-2-~ ... f~~_,.:._•·_,•_.__ _ ~-..11 
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. · Police Blottef 
CARBONDALE 
·•A Cadx,ndole resldert nponed lll0I belwesi 10 
p.m. and 11:30;,.m. lkndoy saneoneenllnd ho • 
.J.ide lll0I was parbcl in 11-e 800 block of East 
Grand Averoe. Pctoca said Iha >ehide was enllnd by 
rernawi Iha CfflYl!l's side door locl A "8reo, rodar · 
de!eda; ~ bag, """boob, id«itificaticn, crndit 
cards cm diecki wen, bl.en. loss is 8$1imoled at . 
, $1,100, and police l1CM1 no susp,,ds in lhis incident. 
; 
• Uwenity Potoca Wl!nt ~ at 12:52 a.m.~ 
b Iha fiflh iloor of Schneider Hal bi~ a 
fight. A 17_,;eardd female rmidont ~ thcit she 
hod been battered, pushed and sho.ec} by a rmle 
~inlance. lhe ~dim Mg!l8d a ccmplaint agaimt 
Iha oBegecl clfencle,; but~ had not arrmled him 
at Iha ~me the n,port was 61ecl. lhe women sulrered : 
ninor sqtipes arid rmrlcs a, her.Cli'fflS but did not · . 
:fi'.ra mea,cal ~-Potoca said a cl:f ~rrant 
- be !.OUght~ and-~ wi1l ~ ·. . . 
: THIS WEEK IN. 1987: 
• Inspiration, deiem.~a, ~ ~ b Def Leppard's 
relum b Iha rood ~ lieir latest albuii 
. "Hywria." Def LeiiPard ~ in-the-rcund, en the 
:· Arana~ Jwuded by foorlcirge 111lr.-=-u'of . 
their,_ iilbuni CXMI' and opened its perfu,mance 
· wilh a sound!rocl: sit-,;Je fn:ini the ant Ecnlwood film . 
-~ force.• . ' . . . . 
• Once ogc;;n, SIi.JC was ranked No. 1 in Iha parly ' 
school calegor;; this~ in a Chicago Sun-limes poll 
based a, 1M ~ses of 35 high school 911idaru .. · 
comsekn in the Chica!io area. The Univenity was 
net mentioned in cxr, cl Iha more posi've calegories, 
such as best education or best battlain- Gus, P.cruri,d 
. will, a bar.le of booze, said, "pe,a.plion is ready for 
those who percei-,e it.• . . . . : 




CAse of 2-4-12 OL cans-1.~tles ..._ ______________ __. 
Partly cloudy. 
High: 75 · 
I.ow: 55 . 
2, • WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28 1998 
· Police Blotter.· 
CARBONDALE 
'• A Carbondule resideri n,pcrted that~ 10 
p.m. cr,d 11 :30 p.m. Monday saneone cr,ten,d his 
vehicle that -s panzd in hi 800 block cl &isl 
Grcrd A,.,,.,.,. Pcliai said the wJ,ide 'w<ll ll1lored by 
· Iha dri"l!l'ssida door lock. As1oroo, roclor ·· 
~beg, 1...tboob;iden.~ficx.tion. credit 
a:nfs and chocb wera lolm. loss is i:s!imotecl at . 
, $1,100, and police ha,,e no suspec:ts in ihis incident. 
• lkm-enily f'otlCII Wl!f9m!lecl cl 12:52 o.m. ii-lay 
• 1o the Rf1h lloor cl Sdmder Hal 1o investigcte o 
. I,£#. A 17-,,eordd Female nnidll1t l"l!l)0l1ed that she 
had been bonernd, rushed crd sho.-ea by o •nole 
0
nlonce. The ..lc!i. • m signed o aimploi. i nt. cgoirul • · 
~alleged olrenc!«; w·fiC?lice hod not otrm1et1 ~.im 
cl the time the l'ep?1 'w<lS tied. The woman sulrered . 
ninor SC(opes and moo:s on her.om,s but ~d not ·. 
~ire mea,cal ctlmlion. l'ot,ce said ocity-.mxtl. 
will be sought, ix,icf invesligotiaa w,11 ccmooe. · · · · 
· .. AJmanao·. 
: THIS WEEK IN 1987: . 
• • lrupirotion, deleminoiioo 'w<ll key b Del lepporcts 
relum b the rood prorrding their lalest olbuni 
"Hysle,io." Def l.eppord ~ in-the-round, on Iha 
A,wv:, ~.slucucled by lour loitJ8 sa1l:-screcr,s cl·· 
their MN ab.mi a,,er ond cpenecl its perfcrmance . 
• wiih a i,undtrodc • 1:-xn Iha Clint Ens/wood f.m 
"Mogun force.• . . 
. ·•0aogci;n,SIUC'w<JSrankedNo. l in~pocy 
· school mtegcxy, this lime in o Chic:ogo Sun-limes poll 
based on the ,:esponses cl 35 high Khcd guidonc:a 
ax.melors in the ChiCXJ!P. 0!1!0. lhe UiiYenily-s 
r.ot mentioned in aTf cf the mon, posifMI mtegories, 
such os bes! educ:otion or bes! bargain. Gus, pidu...d 
~ih_o ~ cl ~I; said, "pwa,ption is mity fer .. 
mo>e wno pera,MI I. , . _ · .. , 
_ Corrections-' 
..•.
•.•. · ... ··.·.·· ........... · .. ··.·.·•· .:•.· ... ·~l!}l.......... ·• . ' 
. . 
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CARBONDALE. 
•Ac.'..rbondaleresident~that~10 
p.m. and 11:30 p.m; ~ saneone enletecl his • · 
whida that was porbd in the 800 bloc!t cE East 
Groncl Avema. 1'01ice said the_vmida W0i enlen!d by 
nrnoving the_ drWs sida door lode. A ilereo, nxlor 
det,,cto,; boolc bog, lex! books, identina,tion, aedit . 
cordi and checb were lab.n. Lou ii estimcled al . · 
, s1,100,andpot1C11havenoMpedsinlhisindd,,n1. 
• l.Wvenily Pot1C11wtn1 called al 12:52 o.m. Tumday_ 
la th, fif1h llccr cE Schooider HaD la investigate a 
fight. A 17-yearcld female resident n,c,on,,d that sllB 
hoc! been banered, pushacl and shc,,;.,a by a mole 
ocquc:,intance. lhavidirn lig,l6d a oon-painl O!P.irut .. 
lhe oUegad clfencle,; but~~ hod not omisled him · 
al th, time th, ~ W0l filed. 1ha wamon sufferad , 
minor~ mid irotlcs on her.arms but did not , 
:'fliro med",col ~-~laid a ci!)'WCITCllll_ 
wibesought,~~~~ . 
·. ·Almanac· : , '- :_·,_ · 
: THIS WEEK IN 1987:' 
• L,spiro1icn; deletminoticn W0i i.e., la Def leppord's 
relVm la Iha rood prarc,ting hir la1esl clbuni 
~-- OeE leppord ~ in-lhe-rcund,cn th, 
Arena stoga shrouclad by bn-bga silhr-u cE 
their new album-end cpenaa its penoonana, 
· wilh a soundtrack iir,;Je from lhe Clint Eastwood film 
"M:,gmm force." . 
• Once ogcin; SU: W0i ronL,d No. 1 in Iha por1y . 
school cdeg0ty, this lime in a Chiccgo Sun-Timei pell 
bmad 011 llie resp0111ei cE 35 high Khocl guidonc:e · . 
C0l#lselon in lhe ChiC09(? area. 1ha l.hiversilywas 
not men!ionecl in a,y cf Iha mont posilive categories, 
such OS bes, education « bes, ~ Gus, pidun!cJ 
with a bor.la cl booze, said, "pert,epli011 is recJily lcr .· . 




. . UL: 
. Washington Stat'! 
· . · ' · Golden· or Red · 
~-DELICIOUS: 
,i' . · APPLES 
. T. Marzetti's Caramel . 
. . . APPLE DIP; 
18-20 oz. tub-Original, fat free 
· · or peanut butter 
··" 
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,,. ::. D.mr ~mu . . 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
PUBLiC OPINION: · 
Challenger Fitzge~ld le~dirig 
in polls_agai~st ii:i~umbent .. 
MAn SMENOS. BURKE SPEAKER 
AND JAY ScHWAB ·. . . ' 
DAILY EoYl'llAN REroRm\S 
Though Republicaii°challenger '. Peter .· 
Fitzgerald holds a 10 percc:nl lead againsf . 
· U.S. Sen: Carol Moseley-Braun in ·an· 
October 25 Chicago Tribune poll, Moseley-
. Braun's campaign is··optimistic that voters:· 
will recognize her success while in office 
and.vote accordingly. -: ., : · . ' .. · 
- .... "Braun has served this stale for six years. · 
now,". said Patrick Hannan, press secretary, 
for Moseley-Braun said. "I think voters will 
see her position on the; issues and the good 
·work she has done while in office."· ·. · , : 
-~·U.S.· 
~Ir Senate 
· Controversies ~ve ~ public opin~ Source: Oiicogo Tribune • , ·· : , ,-; · By ¥bi~• Daily Egyp6an 
~~i~~~i~i:~~n ~~n:utuc ~~n~: . Moseley-Braun and' branded the De.mocn:t ·. thii campaign that support has now cooled .. ·Braun,'~: Han~a~ said •. "Tl{i/ is . ~ race 
polls have reflected a dissatisfaction with a · ''radicar with • questionable judgmenL : • as voter polls show more • women' suppo_rt- . · ~tween' the main-stream and the; extreme." 
Moseley-Braun•s perfonnance rather than a Fitzgerald has also ma:ntained a relatively .. ing Fitzgerald than Moseley-Braun.-•, ·, ;· • : .: .• i · Regardless of. controversy, . Moscley-
su~ority in Fitzgerald's platfonn •. ··· low-profile. campaign, f1.nance<! with his .. • Fitzge;3ld also_ opposes aborti<>ri •and_ Braun's camp ins_ists that the focus.of the 
Her August 1996 visit to controversial _family's $40 million bank fortune.; · · .. suppoilS concealed . weapons laws. _that · race is the issues, such as education and 
Nigerian dictator Sani Abacha. who hanged ' · Fitzgerald's campaign spokesman John : w<-'uld. allow'. gun-owner's.'. to cany ·· con- ·~tronger working class values •. /· ·. 
a number of his political critics, has trou- McGovern admitted· that Moseley-Braun cealed hand guns. .. •·. · . . • ': ... , . . · According to Hannan, the "personal 
bled Moseley-Braun's reign as senator.. was in a vulnerable position due to the con-· ·_ Moseley-Braun has numerously attacked attacks" on Moseley-Braun arc irrelevant to 
Moseley-Braun's use of campaign funds· troversy surrounding her record,. but. con~ Fitz~erald's stance on these issues_ and gone . · the needs of the state. . . .. . . . •. 
in 1992 has also hammered at her image by tend-ed that the reason for Fitzgerald's lead so far as to label him cxtrcmisL ·. ._ Moseley-Braun, while in office, has sup-
the public. in the polls stems from his· ''.superior plat-. . Political . analysts . around the state say ported. increased funding for education and 
In August it · was disclosed that the· fonn" despite political analysts assertions. that Moseley-Braun's only hope for victory . claims public educatior, as her No. I priori• 
Internal Revenue Service twice asked the . Fitzgerald's agenda is dominated by on Nov. · 3 . is lower the public opinion of ty. · _ · 
Justice Department for.grand jury investi~ . lower taxes, smaller got·cmment and Fitzgerald, . possibly. through one-on-one . She sponsored the 1997 Taxpayer Relief 
gations of Moseley-Braun/.involving mis- stronger family values. . . .. debates on the issues. This could prove to · Act which makes up to $2,500 in interest on 
use of.campaign funds:~Both times the . Moseley-Braun entered office in 1992, · be 'a. ··fonnidable< task considering·. student loans tax deductible •. In 1994, she 
department refused, citi~t~ lack of evi- making history· as the _first :African• ·fi11gcrald's·successtul attempt a_t a low-~· supp!1rted"the Crime Bill, _which placed 
dence. . . . · American woman . elected t<> · the · U.S. . profile campaign. · : · : · ·: .. ·: ' · , . 4,000 new police' officers in· ntir.ois com-
Fitzgerald's campaign has.taken advan~ Sen:ite. IL was a victory in which ·she· · .. "Oni:e .: more .. people . learn:. what munities and· banned the. manufacture-of 
tage of the negative publicity surrounding enj?yed strong support by.women voters. In_ Fitzgerald ..:.~tands .•. for, ·; they • wilLback.: semi,automatic weapons. __ -~-; ... 
one of five SIUC 
. police to graduate. 
from ~BI-Acade~y. 
DAVID FERRARA , 
. DAILY EoYrTIAN REroRTER . 
~· ' •• •• _• :· ••• • •• - __ ,",_✓ •• .• ••••• .... .··, -------- -----
·1.et'silote fOr 
· ~· third :part1r · 
-;i,·d have a't~dency to sound like a bro- , .. · :·: .. ; . 
ken record wlicn endorsing third-parties, . · ·: ; ~.. , 
. but I~ d~overi~g_mor_e ~~ to do: · · ; • ti:.:£.il . ; 
so. ~beithat ··Repubiiciui :~l,': 
.Revolution"oockin 1995?0the(broken-. · ~ 
record phra.5cs like "Contract with · · ' 
America" and "An end to the age of Big ., 
Gov:mment" were repeated so many''''-·' • ' 
times that I'msull tired of hearing them . ·: 
almost four years late,r. Newt Gingrich CL 
· · al. 'won their congreo.:.l:mal seats through · 
promises of a :slimmer budget and cuts in 
. federal programs. • . · .. • -
j . But. for those of you who helped to ; ,T~~STAAF .. L 
. elect these Republicans, nnd for anyone ,. ,.. _. . . 
:.. who sl!pports a smaller government ilnd . 
· · · thinks th~ ~epubli_canths ~ goingbtodd<J it.. L .. . " -· .,_,,. . ., . 
__ '..'_SUf:e"CSt you c.x:urune e1r latest u g.:t . , · 
, .-.,deal;c .:<" · ;-·, ·./-',,. :, ..... -~-ThercAfneNo. 
,, The new $5().J billion 'budget deal is so; , S~h TJ,ing a.i a . 
· tcxtravagnnt nnd laden with pork that even;;·. Fr~e_l.i,nch 11/:~ars 
·" liberal Congressman Barney Frank (D- ,. W~s. ~ill u a 
. "· Mass.) publicly mocked Republicans for , , s~ ~ /;litk't;l: · 
::. being big spenders, stating that, ."people , .. =·. 11 op.~ 
:, ; who voted Republican in '95 could proba- . ~:;';J.:::'~ 
: . · bly bring a bait-and-switch suit against the DNfr EGl~AN · 
. . ·· GOP for pork barreling." . · , - ' 
.... , · " ·. The deal provides for budget-increases · 
. in many federal pl'!Jgrams which .. , , , · .. . , 
; .. . .. .. ., , · · , ,·. c Republicans had claimed to war.tto abolish four years ago. 
Positive .. fufluence ·e9~~~~·-'-peacef1i~_;•~f9~d,~---_: .··t5!Ei~~i:!~:~~htii~~l~~ 
: The DAILY EGYPTIAN would like to commend . real strides in the' last few' years. . .. aid than they received before the A~~ passed. . 
the relatively, peaceful crowds on the Strip this . - But none. of this co,. ngratulating would be possi-. . . Granted. Cinto:i and the Democrats likely pushed for some of 
· · d f r , d · •· these 'measures, but if a political ~ holding a majority of con• 
past weekend. We would also like to thankstu enf blei itwas·not ror the effoit by thestu ents them•· :•gressional seats cannot win 3 budget battle in a yearwhen'the 
govemmentlcaders, Councilmen Larry Briggs and selves. There were. numerous, . unaffiliated : opposing president is an admitted liar and faces impeachment, , 
•John Budslick, Chancellor Jo Ann Aigei:singer, · bystanders that took it upon themselves to break .-,howcanitcverbe expected to? ·. · .e ·:: . . · · 
Vice Chancellor for Administration James Tweedy up fights, keep the crowd calm and collect the few • ·'.. Combined with their recent $217 billion highway-fonding bill, 
and everyone else who was helping last weekend bottles that did make it out onto the Strip. · • one of the larg~t pork-barrel bills of all time, this proves that the 
for being a pruitive influence at a time of great ()ycrall, everyone from the police to the city, Republicans are in no way ~-ommitted to their own rhetoric. 
importance. . University and student leaders showed incredible ... : S<) we've come to the polnt where I say ".Vote for Liird-par~ .·: . 
There is rio doubt that reason for ~e peaceful ... restraint and responsibility last weekend. tics_!" But_ that won't be easjf, for in Illinois the Republicr.n party 
weekend can be attributed to the numerous friend-. · No't all was calm 3nd peaceful on the strip, spal'ed no expense. to conte.,1 every one of 60,000 petition signa-
. tures for third-party candidate for governor Jim Tobin (who only 
ly faces on the Strip. however. There were ~till a· few· people who did . is l'r.lilable as a write-in candidate) and eliminated more than a 
Briggs and Buds lick went beyond their council- throw bottles at police cards or committed. other dozen other third-party candidates from the ballot..;.. a fine "How 
men duties by trying to keep peace on the Strip. · . offenses. All these people dcsc;rve whatever pun." .' do you do" for democracy. · ' · . · : · . 
Briggs even took a punch or two trying to break l!P ishmcnt .that is appropriate for their thoughtless : '. · Now may be the time for Americans to. question their political · 
fights. Their efforts are to be applauded. actions. . . . . . . . • .. . :. allegiances, for goverrur.cntal changes are going to l,appcn -:· 
The fact that Aigersinger was on the street both .. The EGYPTIAN would. like remind evei:yone. to .. either we make the choice soon, or we panic at the last minute. 
nights. to witness her fust Carbondale Halloween keep the atmosphere safe this weekend as well. Be· · Regardless of how you feel about the merits of programs like · 
fil!t. hand should indicate to stu<l.e ..nts. and the .c. ity rcsporuible over the next few days of break. . :. : ' Soc_ial Security and Medicare, something must change one way or 
: ' .. the other and soon, or both will be bankrupt early in the next ccn-
that there are administrators that care about the If you are going to party this brea~ - whether tury. . . ·. .. .·. '/.,>: . • _ · . , .. . · .· •.. · 
image of both the University and the cify. It is also it is at ahouse party or at the Halloween parties at. , ... Both Republicans and Democrats have pledged to "save" these 
encouraging to hear that. city, lJniversity and sru• the bars that remain· open - remember- to keep--:,. •. programs. In light of recent events, do you trust them? ·. 
dent . leaders . are considering changing the your head and drink and act with the. furure in·.. · Keep loo!dng, folks! There's a responsible party ~t there . · 
Halloween policy. _This shows that we have made mind. · · · · ~ somewhere . .' · · ' · ' · ;. · · · · · · · 
:: Fraternity has .. been 
· falsely accused·· 
Dear Ecfrtor, 
· To Al\ Mcm)i= of the Unh·mity 
Commuruly: : , . , . · ·. . 
The Men of Phi Be::i Sigma have been falsely 
accused lll1d piosccuti:d by Katie Scnncnhcim. 
;.._ :,\·, 
~~i~~~~a1-~~and~~~•\: p~~ri~tismJ~.~-~e~~d.. :· ··_,::::z~Jl}y~~~lt~~:= J~~:e~~ 
Thcrcfore,wcfmnlybclicvcwcareVictimsof·' Dear Editor, · · . . ··., ... ,_-: · ; ·,,, .. , .. · Iv·oJima, VictnamandKuwaiL• •· · ; · 
all lhe aforementioned ''ism:.''. and will appeal the.· · , • Over the past weekend. J; like:· many 01hcri, There were a few seaucred patriots in the 
: dccisa....:.!:x'Kati~e andsanc11And'onsy!,eV1dccis·~ .~~-· andus.willyte .. will· .' celebrated in Saturday's Homecoming success crowd who appreciated their freedom enough to 
w- --~ . for all involved, and all participarts should be •· · stand and applaud, holding their hats over their , . · 
· request a Campus Ju,fa:ial Boa!d hc:lring br.cause · commended. ·. · . · ·· · · , • . · ' ·. · · ·. '. · . '- · heart. Most of thcle persons were l)robably : , :. ,~ . 
we have reason t:> believe that an additional : : • ·: · But mixed in :ill of the cclcbrati::mwas : . , .winners of medals called the Purple Hean. or ,: 
· • ndministrativc h!:arlng wilh Di: Pd will also be .. .: · something whith left my· he.lit empty and tar-' , the Silver Star, nnd many earned a cine or were. 
biascdagainstusasindividualsandas_~bl:M:k · nishcdanothcrwisespiritcdcvcnL".• .·. • ... ; '. confined to a wheelchair.'.:·::. · . ,,_·'.· 
RSO. .. . . J ·. .. . . . . . · .. · : :-- As the parade procession marched by an .. . . . i know that in this modem era. It's a little . 
• While charges have been lcvil'.d against us as • . · overwhdming ttcnd became apparcnL Each' ,, , bil difficult tu put freedom into context. and:,· . 
anOlgllllization andasindividuals,andas mcm-· .. :. time a float came by with a few dancing colle-• : .many times people ask me. M\'i'hy ~hould I:· .. · 
bcrs of the Pan-hellcnic ~. we believe that a : giates. atop,' the crowd whooped and hollered in' '•: stand and pay rcspcctT..lf you're a college stu• 
close examination of the current financial st1111s., : . ; response and toasted the participants with their dent, the answer is pretty simple. · • , , ...... . 
and social 5tUUS of .ill Black Grcc1c Letter : · • ' .• ', -various beverages or raised fists, However, · · Odds are that your tuition is financed in ,-
Organizations and the premier black !)l!laniz:itions. · , there were several parade entries which got a . some way by the federal govcmmcnL If not, 
(BAC. BTO, Pen-Hellenic, etc.) Is warrantt:d. :- , . • slightlydiffcrcnt response.::.: , · · < . < · you might drive 10 school on a U.S. Highway• 
, Andy Morgan. Officer Davul Ross of the . :· 
Univmity Police and Johnny Henley (junior in . 
Ll'beral Arts from Chic:igo).of violating several . 
components of the Select 2IXX> prog:-am. We here-. 
by publicly deny these alleg:itions. We have · ... 
received the most severe punishment for a aimc 
for which there arc no wi~ or physical cvi~ 
dcnc:c. We believe tjiis is an att..mpt to valid:llc 
the Select 2IXX> program r,:nalties and to justify· 
Katie Sennmhcim's cmployrrenL 
We would like to believe these actions arc not 
the result of fr:ucmity riva!Jy, sexism. racism, or 
anti-Pan-hcllcnicism on the pan of the afon:mcn-
.. In the following weeks we will propose qu~ :· .: .. I counted five times thal a color guard or . \'. or cash your paycheck at a bank insured by the 
· lions to University AdminiSlra!Ors reganfing the . mililllry unit man:hcd by bearing the flag of our FDIC/'•~:- .. . : :. . ·• · ,'. , 
.rcatmcntorthchistorically bl.r.korganiz:itions -'' United States. The response w~remarkably .. ·., ··uyoudon't feel the needlo serve your·.' : 
tionc:d individuals. · . ·. · > · 
· · · . However, the actions iakcn by Katie · 
Scnnmhcim and Andy Morgan on behalf of tiic 
Uni vmlty warrant close examination and scruti•, 
ny. The effeas of their actions (notifying the llC'liS 
. ·' media, radio and 1V) arc no( only devastating ro ' 
us as individuals but 5CIVC as a vicious indictment 
, on this carr.pus and the 11'!..!lrnent these groups · :· .. different from the one described above. The · · · .. country by picking up a rifle. J undmt:md. but , 
receive f:om Katie Scnncrshcim, Andy Moigan,·_ ·.·•.· l!llljorit) of the crowd sat on the curb as if nolh--- the least you could do is put down your beer for 
Dr; Nancy Hunter-Pei. the University Police and·•·,'. .. · ing were happening. At other times, they found · · : IO seconds, stand, ar.d pay a simple form of ., .. 
. the S1udcntDcvrlopmcnt OfflCC as a whole.'. ,,< ., it appropriate to shout out. MHu;,I Lefi! Righi I · . respect when the symbol of your freedom 0 ,· 
· / ,, :. ••· ,.· • • :,.'.'.:·. ~:', ·· .::-;~·-'FacclHal1IStoplMor"Istha1nplcdgepinon ,:marchesby; •.·· 
• .. :.' .-: ·'.'· ··.: .s,. :Fratemalln'OW1,'; you. ~uniformr.Somcevcnfoundi•t· = ... s:ry.· . . . . • · · : .. · 
. '. The Brothen of Deltc Tau Chapter :·· to scream obscenities • .' ·' < : :', ;._ : ;, -;: · . . : ''.'.,: ,: . " · · ·M~ Ayala . 
· : · •· : . Phi Beta Sigma FraremHy Inc., :, . Nevertheless, the Stars&. Stripes man:hcd · •· '·"' . · . ·se_r.lor, mecha-ilcal engineering, 
'~ .• - ·;'· .. ;; :. t. > ' •• __ :_ •• ,;. : ·,_ '~ :·: , ---~- • ,,.. .·:!! . --~ :-'., . . ··.'.. ... 0 
·" · ·,\ !· + i·r,? • -~~~;.:-~_;;';;;:1,.~.,.~~~~ti;;;;ii•i~·~~,.~~-~\\\J,j.u;J1,\""'1.;;:;,••·;~~(v.J;;;;;.~:-.\~~~~~•.~~ ~~tu .. ,~.t.,~ .. , .. ~1.~\~~1~-~,i.1~'.;~~.~-;.\~~it: . ,, 
or ·-than 
FA\r0RITE PJ\STIME: Gr~~P ·· · 
meets on W<!dn,~days to, . . 
thro\\' ba~k their prefered: • ·· 
brew, rnck up poin~. :_: , 
: ... 
· DANA DUBRIWNY 
. ARTS & c.'ml".TAINMENT cOITOR · . 
. Soon after the horn is blown signaling the. : 
completion of the Wednesday, working day, 
Carl. Quandt. wearing a jean . button-down -
shirt embroidered with the, word "Stag," . is ' 
making his way lo the usual bar stool. . ': .. 
Quandt.. better known to his. fricml~-a.~,. · 
''The son of S!3!:t is. an original member of , 
· , the Stag Club nt MugsyMcGuire's Restaurant . ; 
nnd Pub, _ 1620 W. Main SL, which started in· 
1~2. . ·.. . . ..... 
. The.Stag aub, a club dedicated to Stag· 
b::cr. · formed · when Quandt q1~.stioned the ; 
incegrity of a promotional deal the tavern was : 
participating in'. . ·, ., 
"They had a Killian's· special going on and ' 
if you drank a certain number of bottles, you·, .. 
could win· a trip to Ireland." Quandt. the 
devoted Stag drinker, said.: .. I thought we · 
should have our own bip." ·· · ·' ·· · :-
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To parallel the Killian •s promotion, a Stag 
card was created for Stag drinkers. Alits ' 
inception, the prize for purchasing 25 Stags , 
was :i smile from the bartender; ·and atier 50, · . ,• .· , . ;, . . .. ·. . . , : . . . ·,;, , , . . . . . . . . . r : , • . . • . , • • .1As0N KHtsu/0,iJy Egypdm 
the card holder would receive a free drink. rl d fr h·-L- h fre h bo J f d t.. Abbo f rbo d I Six y~~ later, the stakes have increased: , As "Stagmeister" Ca Guan t; om Murp 1ouuro, enjoys· is s II e o St~g, •~Gran Master" Bec,.1 ti, o Co n a e, 
after 50 Stags, a mcmbtr will cam a Stag T- te~ds to other ihirsty board ~eml,ers Wednesday evening forStag night at Mugsy McGliire's, .1620 W. Main.' ' 
shiri 100 Stags equals a polo shirt.with an'.' ~nderatMugsy'~ is:i~•~er:• : .' w~~;.s ~ that day~~ <fu; f~ diff~~t·~~ntries':and lea~ it in a bar," 
embroidered Stag and the wearers nickname, Abbott is a bartender on.Wednesdays, the .· Stag specials." . , . . . . _ .-, . . c Abbott says. . . 
500 Stags equals a Stag wind breaker, 1,000 day dedicated to Stag specials, when a major~, • The Stag club is like any ordimuy club in · ,· ·. Ithasalsobecomeatradition to see Abbott 
equals a Stag trophy a:1d 2,000 equals some~ ity of the 35-mcmber club comes in to social• that they venture out as a team ~ spreading 1·1 behind the bar, equipped with a holster for her 
thing new or something old. as designated by ize and rack up their Stag count, which is dis- .. word about the club. When members travel · hole puncher and her words of Stag promo-
top Stag drinkers. · · · ;'·:m": · . · played ona board on the bar's back wait ,1 '. outside the counuy;they must take a deflate- , lien., • . · · . · . 
Along with the lot..cris;!ii"mcmber can ·· "It's really only bragging rights,'_! A~tt · ableStagcanamlhangitfromtheceilingofa "- "It's as sugar free as beer can be. fme 
acquireaStagclassnickruune.Carl,forcxam-. says. "It's a silly thing that grew. Carl asked bar.· , ·:, . . j. , , . · . brewing quality since 1851 -it makes thirst 
pie, is a "stag mcister," and Bee~ .A~~~;? ... a~u_t . it,. and. he had llis · day. -,rr . on , . , , . '.'It is a traditipn to.~ a blow up ~mg !<> . · a ple.l;iure,'; Abbott s_ay~. 
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Congriesswol1'8~n·· stres,s~$',IJ1UltijCiJltUraliSrll\ 
,,, • • • y • ~ •• - • ' ~ • ~ 
SPEECH: Sabrina Sojourner 
-._ expresses her ~pinions toward 
differences among students. 
JAMES FULLER 
DAILY EoYmAN REl'ORlER. 
kinds of changes that _we need."· , · :· · countries, Sojourner said lhc:rc nrc many. threats to,. 
One of the key segments of Sojourner's speech di1"C:Sity. ,. , , , • . . . ,1,1 
was the papctual seesaw of race and_clw is.~ues that'. · : · · '. "It's all about appearance, viewpoint and petspee• 
. . has occurred throughout America's his101y and the'. . live,~ Sojourner scid.' '.:\Yho is nn American?. What is ' 
. . : continued animooity between _whites and African- · lhc grounding of race and racism? In this year alone : 
' .' An_leric:uis, ns weU, ns other · targeted groups . of . · we h:ivc seen some horrific acts in the name of hate:." . 
oppression.: :__ .... · . . , . . · · : · • · . An encompassing theme ex~ in Sojourner's 
Sojourner said the idea of the melting pot that'_: spc:cch wns the need to look at the past and the future , · · . -· ' • · · · · · · +~ ' melts everyone_ 's_ differences away has not_ worked in '. · .. to get a grasp on current issues and then to sit down 
Sabrina Sojourner' spoke 'about diversity on col- reality.. · . . .._. :, .. • •; ·. . - , • . '. . . .·. , . . : ·.· •··•: and talk about the underlying reasons for op~ion, 
lcge campuses and rcfonn throughout the nation to · , "I have. known since l was·4-years-old that anyone divisiveness and closed minds. . · , . . . . . · 
conclude Diversity Weck Thursday night at the L-.s:ir · ·at any point in time could use any of my differences •:- , · "We need to recognize. herc,'now, and today, in the . 
Law School Auditorium..< • · · - · : · ·• .-· · · ·' • against me," Sojourner said. "We have to acknowl> .· - beginning of the 21st century; that if we're going to . 
Solourner' · The 46-year-old woman is a U.S. Congressional edge that thlit myth has not worked.'~ , : '· . , , . ; · . keep the door closed to anybody, we're ~_ically 
· .Shadow·. Representative .from .the. Di5trlct of One of the reasons that the melting pot ideology-: keeping the· door closed ·to omsclves," Sojourner 
· Columbia and has_ been active in the. '),ro~ivc .. · . " · · · · •· • · : . · · • · .. : ,said.. 1 . · · ._ · . ,'; . , _ , . ·.. · • _ . · . 
movement" for 25 years. · · · · · ·· · ·, · · ~o t.:tlk about petspeetivc, to talk about view~ 
The event wa.,; organized by. Undergraduate· ' ' k ' · ." . point. to rccognii.e in order to really undastand nn 
. Student Govcmmcnt ns well ns a number o_f sruc. . Ta e every oppa,tumty you ISSUC that's going on, WC have to move out of a place 
. Registered Student ~lions and drew an audi- :, get ta go outside your box. . that's comfortable and into a place that's uncomfort~ 
cncc of about 45 people. • · · > . -' . . · · . . . , . • ·. · ' able. If we're feeling challenged by the needs ofothcr 
So~ourncr is thc.fu:st,openly lesbian :Afriair. There really.1s_o_n/y one race, the' peoples~ communities WC need to nsk ourselves, 
ArnericanU.S.Congresswomanandwasthekcynote · h ·· · · · · .-_._- •·•-·· : .. : · 'WhatisitthatfmafraidoflWhatisitthatlfear?'" 
speaker of a week prymoting awareness and toter-_ - uman race .. . · . · . ' . . The important next step in resolving differences 
.anceofdiversityamongSIUCstudents. ·. · ·· -·SABiu~So;oUR~ER, .. and answering the confusing dilemma of human, 
"Diversity is not about any one thing, it's actually US. CoNGRESSWOMAN rights, Sojourner said, is tackling the hardest issue of 
about everything," Sojourner said. "It's about honor- • . racism first. 
. ing the t.:tlents and the views of_ the people that we·- ~not w~ ~ the presence 'or a divisive. ICIUion ' '.1fwc could fi~d a way «i hav~a lliff~t ~ii~ 
know, and_more importantly, the people that we don't . among groups t:ugcicd for discrimination by the rul- versation, an instructive conversation and a real con-. 
know. . · : · · · · : ing class. 1bcsc groups. Sojourner said, include. vcrsation around race, then we can begir. to have real 
; . "So nswc deal with the issue of diversity, and as women - regardless of color, working class people conversations around sexual orientation, around gen• 
· we deal with what it IIY.:ans, we need to go outside of . -regardless of color, anyone who wants to get aco!- · : denotes, around faith practices and around a number · 
._ O\D' own bo_x. _We 1,1cc,J to go outside and even go up _ legc education and does not come from a conserv:l- ·of other things." Sojourner said. 
against our own comfort 7-0nc in order to dctenninc' . tivc bent. Jewish people ond a.'lyonc'. who practices _· · .. While many of those in att:ndnncc'wc:re members 
whatdi\·crsity really is." any religion other than a _conservative brand of . oforganiz.ations co-sponsoring the event. students 
Sojourner spoke at length about the hislOly of Christi..nity. ·: · . ' . • · · · · · : '.· · -.. · · . had a positive reaction to most of Sojourner's speech. 
oppression and racism, including different view- . ·. "One of the reasons why (the ruling classes) arc so ··,. : Jeremy lbomi>s;<>n. a junior in political science 
points from Benjamin Franklin, Frederick Douglass, able to effectively ~ is because they arc all• from New Lenox,_ . • said he thought Sojourner was 
Susan B. Anthon/ and W.E.B. DuBois ns she cited a vi:ry clear that· we nrc all their targets," Sojourner · yo.y "straightforward.~ ;:. -... · . . . · · .. 
need to look at the state of humanity ns far ahead as said. "One of the reasons we have been ineffec'.:vc in . ", • '.'Usually what most· people do when they talk. 
the Z2nd century. . t..'11ll.S of organizing is we have too much shit between ·' they shield what they say,"lbompson said. "She was 
''Thclor.gcrouniewofthepast. thebettcrwccnn us;Thcre's no other way to say iL" ' - '· just point blank._What I didn't agree with w~ her 
sec and address the issues of O\D' present. and the The · ccngrcsswoman said Americans arc "way · plan to create an alliance.and say that~ all have the 
longer o\D' view of the future. the better we can direct · past" needing to rccognii.e that· we arc having a same plight .·. ·. . . . . . . 
resources toward lhc kinds of change we would like human rights slIUgglc in this 90un11y. Despite a lack . ''Take every opp<Jrtunity you get to go outside 
., to sec." Sojourner said. !'Having a long view of the of mass killings and deaths to oppress beliefs, such as your box," Sojourner said. ''Th.c:re really is only one 
··• future can help us also to be the ones who trigg~ the ___ those i:;ecently ~ng in ~-os~i:I._R~an~ ~~ other race, the human race." · 
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: -: candidates yet and an entirely new .. ',lion for. faculty members caused candidates this time around: a bet- . 
• · · search committee will be •formed,·-'. ~me divisiveness between the two , ter slrali:gic plan for advertising and • · . 
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DAR.Y EGYPnAN reporters were invited 
to the reading of the incident summ:uy, 
· but Smith instructed reporters to leave . ·. 
during 11 discussion among :students ' 
who may be filing clninis:. T!ie students;_ 
said they felt uncomfortable delibcrat· 
::~~fer~~~~iih~i~~~ ·_:_;_· _ .-----, /,·/:;-~:·_)_::::;:::-~,r:_:t·:_:-)_:/t:\2}//-• -: 
- alleged nb!UC of their au~ority 111 the_· Your --bu SI ness ;WI II 
eve~tui~ 0ew; 11 j~ni;,/i~~-h~tet\ •· : < .... ,._:_,.: .. ,. > :., _>,,,,,._.:•·.· /,1; ,: ,.,>·< 
~~~~n:c:co~cd:tt_-::tal<e>bff:::Wtien·-~•-y··-6u 
wa~i~t=~hlI:e_~·,,._-.··. ·. <-.. ·.· · · < : .:\:·:<-·:.:/ ·co;.·.: ::··(·.">/. · 
~t?:~~:~n:th~0:!~= . ::adve rt1s·e:::1 n .. the·:~?· -
to~~~v~:!~~~~~~"~ 10 \·o·.  .. ·a•\_,-·1·~· :\-.·--.-B· -g.:· .. %-\ .. :P• -- -:·t::., .• a·; -::n:'.· :.:,::·:·_, 
co_n~! thC1!1 to 11 certain po_mt. Dew _ · · · · ·· . _ - - 11 ' .-· · · said. But 1f people arc gomg to get . . ; . . .. ,,. .·:c,· , 1 • • ;_; •• 
hurt~dMaced,w. hat_isthenCll.tS!Cp, s· 3.-·.·G' ·-~·3· ;3· ·:,- _-, ... ~---guns? . . .. . ' . . . . .. ., 
· Cheri Chatman, n junior in pre- , . · -' • · · 
medicine from.Chicago, believes the. -- ·, .·-
complaints that will be filed will have· .. ··,--...;......;-------------,------, 
a f!OWetful impact __ on .Carbondale . , 
Police procedures. ,. · . -, -
"This is the first step," . Chatman 
said. \'We have to let the police depan-
mcnt know that we did not appreciate 
this and w,:. will not accept iL" 
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. . . . . ,,:.•~We'kccp moving:on',cand w~· steps one day,. ~%1 . . 
Moriey B; Shock G,, ·keep our music in the fulll!'e;:'he and ,, that's .~·:r \ 1111::;:· t· 
Hu.: ~pty._·H_. u, inn to r_cick_-,· said:"Maybc people ilin't'diggin' ·' _how he got in:··,,uJ9'.0 ''\( 
t" us now,' but they will'down· the: . the group.'!-: . . . • ergrou~. · 
ho_ use_ -Th_ u_· rsda_y night; .. line; maybe in-2020. kind•of like· : .-,, ... , S a m e ·,· wrll,1» y,,.;t.: · : 
PAULTEOio·· ,·. · · how·everyonds''.diggin'.·Gi:orge ·Songtthecu(1::oppeanngcrt:: 
Clinton l!Ow.'' , · • ·. ·"· : , that· fi~t- fca • .-:- the C:Opper •~-: 
D,.lLY EovrnAN REroRTIR • Digital Underground ···came • turcd Tupac . Draton,'700 E. 
'One of the mC'st_important hi~ together fo 'the Bay Arc:i music as : a rapper,'. 'Grand Av~.': 
hop groups of the ,905 will be in . sce.ne in the late s_ Os and early .. 90s. w_ as.•releas~d,' '·Thursday'at 10 
Southern Illinois Thursday Night. It included Too Short,'Tony ,Toni . as, a: rad!o p.m~ Tickets . .' 
Money B, Sl.ock G, Humpty . . ;, . .•. , .. , . . . ,f:iri~tt -. ore_ $10 .. \ , .:. 
Hump and the rest of the Digital· ·1,. '· .. ·.b •·· •• ·. ·, '· .. .""He was 
Underground will appear at the . May. e· people:' 'II_ !·..;ays: freestyling. on·. _tour ···_and 
Copp.:r Dragon at 10 p.m. to sup• · · • 't d" • 1 · · d" · · · · • 
porttheirlatestrelease, "Who Got am '. 1gg1n·,us,no~ everyone was 1ggrn'him,'so we 
the Gravy" on Jake Records. . but_they will down' . were like, 'work it'out,'". he said •. 
Money B. said th:: group start• ''.Wf? :wrote_ t~at s·ong··,fo _iny 
ed recording the album on the. the 1ine .. ;~ mama's house actually,·. and we 
'" · C d fi · h d · th were arguing about who·verse was . 
nest oast an mrs e 1t on e • _ MONEY 8_- · heller.". · · · ~-- ·"· ·' ' · · 
~!B~;lly · th~, . Digi·t~l · !-IUStCI.\N • , ·.'Classic tracks' ori :thatatbum 
Underground vibe is not coastaht .. . . , . . · _include, ".Freaks' of the Industry," . 
all," he s:.id. "By working on iton Tone, Souls of Mischief, Del Tha· and "Humpty D_ance." The'group >· · 
both coast, it made it a more well- Funkee Homosapien, Spice I, E- also released two· hit party jams, 
rounded album." 40 arid M.C; Hammer. . :: · ''Same Song"· and "Kiss You 
On "Who'-. Got the Gravy," the . Digital Underground, was ,the , Back''. ir. i991.11i::d the underrated. 
group worked with Big Punisher. · _group wit:1 which the late Tupac .- album, .. Future Rliythm" in 1996. 
KRS-l,andBizMarkie. Shakur got his,stm.as·a rowdy,:. -MoneyB.saidpeoplewholike 
· Digital Underground can be dancer, ''hype-man'! and eventual•-' to experience a great party should 
classified.as.a,ground-breaking rapper.,,-·.:.,., -~"::~-.: ...•. · .. ,allendthe:sho~.: •. ·c .......... .. 
hip-hop group. Money B. said the . '.'Pac was a real comedian: He "If you like _to party, come 
one constant with the group is that was always telling j<?kcs'and. act• party;with the Underground; what 
itisalwaysexperimentingandtry• iug. wild,., Money, B •. said. we bringis.musk,,wornen and 
ing to come up with something "Basically, he just s~owed up in drinks; so come check us mit.''_· ·'_ 
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WI.:! a rontJle th:lughl. 
ll'spamJ, lirmCCtlSUTing. 
fl,,, ~andyouc:anlcwnbe6Ul8 
~ · l's go.,g ti he\). Don't everlel , 
a:,,p18 tl!<you inlorutrpf t.fl1J . 
we're sure that's yoor irl{ • /',. 
' attcmallve. \jj 
esn and~ v~ Ot Gimoo, Ho · 
treats back and nee:. pain eve<yd.~ and 
kJxM's v.rot 10 look for ond hew to fi:,c it. · 
He's eci.clted. e;q,crtena:d andkms' · 
~pcq)\lbettcr. 
\ 5. can for a free back exam today. Ifs 
su::h a good sootion lo bad< pain th.'.ll ii is 
. . : v.ooh sayw,g it lwico. c.il Dt Girad:> tod.'.ly. 
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,, ..,.,··.· 
/ ..... 
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ARNQT,P'S MARKET .,: ... :_.:· 
Prairie F.inns Dip & Sour Cream . . · · · · 16oz./99 
Breyer's Ice Crear, · 1/2ga)J$3.~ 
I Whole ")'ffl . • • -• . . - "nJ¢,'lb 
All :12-pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, ,:-Up ~~.19 
Al12~iter ~Dr~~, 7-Up ~ ·1 
· .11/2 Mi1es South of Ca~pus on Rt. 51 · · · 
: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEIK,° 7AM. -10 P.M. -: 
DAILY EGYPmN , ,_ . . News. 
•••ib~~tet,;:p~is::t~~iijl!tlill"•p~Wy, ... 
·~·PRiMiER·E~·Dougl~·:· :: · '.'oo~~ias~-~~h~lArtPlace:~.;~~nd' ~-~!ciu~ •. EN·•GG3i-1!'1 :-· 
: .. ,., ·a.• ,~·· ,: , . ··• •: •: Do.ugh1s•SLmMurphysboro,pre-., plays.· ···'.,--':"-:--:-, .· ••·-.· 
·. Scliool p_resenitfirs~,: .. :•:~•;' ~ sents,o~gi~al plays that'arc d~~:;: ':"Y/.~}v e:-:",.Ticb~-fu~- :, 
; ,····'.••;:,· ·· s. .,,,., ···-:·.,::·· . · playcd:m··.1ts ~eater,every·y~<· been· .'.·real '"Worn ,
5 
.'.·, .. 
, . s~owmg of musical-_• ·'.· After th: ~'Cf: of the play,,~e .... happy. that the. Rifes•.~n be 
,:comedy.:· 1 ,. ·:,:•·~ "WitchesB~I w11llueplace.•; audience has, reservedatthe· 
•: .• " .. ·. , . . . ·•"'· ,: ~- ._. Elwell. srucl.the Witches Bal.I 1s . responde~;" •. r-".lj ht · .· 
· N1cou CAsHAw • •. . : ,,: . a fun~-rmser,t.he.theater does ~h ~lwell .-sa1d,•;~~~ box , 
• DAr. •EmTnA.~ RErOIITTR .,.,:, !'-_ • year •. ~e produce all new scnpts '• and.·· . th~:, ' ·office for $l3 ·,·:t · .;.,., , :-··:·,~:~;~:· .. _.:. ·mostlyfror11l~artists.:We're 'hav~:•con;i,e:-Fortidccti,uo;_ r--~--·-•·--•-':,;...'~----·-.--!M.•• .··,, Doug!~ School An.Place ~~d .. theonly,~ter.C?mpany_lhatpro-, ,_consJSte~tly .. h:motion call· .. , 
I . . . . . ·.·. :~ ... '. .," .;, . ; •· .. , ,, .. theGreybghtTheaterw1llconJure d,uThnCiw.wrk.'Th;,. :,.-: . / ~ ~~The pla,Y, 687-1566 .. 
,J . . . ·.,.·,., . · ... ·. ·.· .. 1· ......... ·. ·_-' . '.· .. ·.o·· · ... :o· .. ·.·."f .. ·• :.i·: .. ·.· ... ~~rp. ~~ ... : ...1i.·~~_;_w·e. ~\M·,.f_. q ... ~:?'. / . ate(! 1!0 ~~~~ s:il!;r~; .. ; k!te~~~;lsri ';, . :: :: .". . ' · . . · . . I <·· :,: . The highlight of the. evening . the producnon of new plays; . . , . , win · appear . . . . . · . , 
· . · ,. · I . ,'. will _focus on the premiere.of lhe '. ,•:'We .wanted to:create a: theatci<•Nov:, 13 at the Carbondale Civic 
. fl . : I ·: play;•~womyii's Ritcs:.History· to present;'lltemativc,works of .Ccntcr,200S:ll!inoisAve.-Itwill 
· .': ;'--:,:,:- '·. . I ·. Through','the'Looki.lg_-Glass," dr.im:i"and'.new·srripis,".Elwi:ll: be presented as a fun~raiser for · •• .. I' I directed. a .. n.d '..written ;by, C.lai·re. said. /.'Colleges iisc:thccters for ,'th.e Women's . Center, 408. W. 
. , , \kCalt'. · .~. · ·; . . . · · ; publicity for itself. They are p~ . • Freeman SL Tickets for that show 
:· · I : ... '.'It's a musical com~y,','.,,Don suredtodoold~~ndards:-t.:, .. , .". are available. at thc,Women's 
· · · , I Elwell, board chainnan of theater, "As, budgets .'got tighter• it Center.:' · ·, · • ·· · . 
··DOCUMENT BINDINGS I .said. "The play is a revision of his- . became difficult for playwrights to.··· •--Elwell said· he hopes 'people 
• Any s~ sue or color ~ I tory through all. the goddesses of get their works produced because find the show. enjoyable and enter• 
· • ·. . ,.· I .various religions"from lh~ir point · no one wanted to talce.the risks.· taining. · : ., · · ·' .· '• - . 
k
. 11 :, :-··i::- · . · l I ·o·~.view •. It will be .. ~ts.spcc!~l p. ~~ Anyone who has a script lhatlhey · ·~ "With the swdents out of town, 
In D·s· I m1ere petfonnance. · . . ··i .•. ... '.would like for US to consider can. •'!here are not a fol ofthir.gs to do.". . : .:, The first public performance'of bring it in.''. , . . . . . .· he s:iid; ''We thought it would be , . . . . . . .. , '. I· . the play:is Friday;but the·actual . ·. •TheGreylightTheaterhasbeen :cool to have this. We're looking 
715 5 University Ave. carbQndate'549-0788 I . run of it begins Nov. s and con tin- a success thus far, and peO:ple forward to this one. It's going t& be 
I 
•. ·.·•.'· ; :·····: .. • .. ~es.lhr:'?ugh~,u~d:ly._ .,,;,:. ·~rP~~ly_v,isjl_to~ie,v:-,i~;~~'f. 'fun.'.';·,,, •. / ., .. , ••: 
. 1'·.;!_'-.:-., 
I llintlMs...,..tollll-•BstlOl· .......... ,__~(..,,tAdie~-Cllor)..;ja,t·~, I 
I ~~:! !:=~ ,=,.-:::-..... ~....=,=.:;:.-.,::-,.:::_':!:,-::~ I 
I ::;::..~=:=:-.:-:;:--,...::::.,,:_===~...::.;:-.:::: I ~----... ..,,....._ .. _ .. _,.,_..i ....... ,~ 
~ !! ~~!~~Hl4.!!0!R5..A !!. . EXP1tm98 
' ., .. . . .... ',•·' 
: Entertain1nent Briefs',· 
.. _·ires. sponsors,•'.16th. •_·, . ·eeatles/t-;,ver. -band lions, University Mallis holding a 
I h - • • • . trick-or-treat event, Saturday from annua costume P.~rty · its Mugsy McGmre's . 5 to 7. p.m. The children wiU be 
. . .. · · . '. · · able to go from·storc-to-store col-
A devil? A pussy cat? Or even . Planning like dressing up like lecting their treats. . . · • 
the beloved vampire?; Whate\'er·- John; Paul; George or Ringo for ·. · .;. Parents can register their chil• 
lhe costume, SlOO fo up for grabs Halloween? Then head over to dren at the mall from 10 a.m. to 4 
Thursday night as Tres Hombres, · Mugsy McGuire's, 1620 W. Main p.m .. for · the costume· contest, 
!}9 N., Washington SL,,sponsors ·st, on Friday night. Dr. Roberts, a which begins at 4:30 p.m. The 
its · 16th ·. annual Halloween Beaues tribute band, is playing at event is sponsored by University 
Costume Contest. The cash prize 9 p.m: Along with the band, there Mall and its merchants. With 95 
· is the reward for, th7 ove~I best··. wil! ·. be. :i · cost~J?e contest . ~ith percent of the stores participating, 
cos!ume. Other t,n~es • will . be . : van?us categones s~~h. as sexiest. there will be· plenty of candy for 
available for the funn_1est, scanest. scanest, and most ongmal. There all. . . • . . . . · . 
and sexiest. costumes, .~t group will be as.so pri~ for best overall For further· infonnation, c~ll 
costume and most ongmal cos- costume.· :·· ::· . · · . . • 529-3681 
tumes during the evening's events. .At 9 p.m:.on Saturday the band · · · · ' 
... Al about 9:30 p.m .. li_ve enter- MoJoDcansisplaying. There will Wi_ld.· H~rses-trample.· 
tammcnt . : fro'? the .. Zydeco be domestic drink special~ as well 
Crawdadd1cs will~ ava1la~le f?r. as specials on Beck's Octoberfest . through Coo Coo's 
the patrons ·~lad .m the ,1~cuc .. beer. Cover charge for Friday and · . · ·. . . 
Halloween athre. The band will be Saturday is S3. For more informa• • . Wild Horses;· a top country 
.sure to spice things up with .its, tion call 457-6847. : , : .· ,: band, is playing at. 9:15 ·p.m. 
blues mixture of Cajun tunes and: · ' · · . : • ; ' ..• , Friday at Coo Coo's Nightclub, 
rock-n•ro!I style. · ' ·.· , Colle·cthig' . . candy·, at . 10240 Samuel Rd •. in Cane~ille. 
There 1s no cover charge for lhe ·. . . . , • • , . Doors open at 7 p.m. There will be 
show·and anyone may enter th_e the Umvers1ty Mall• . /a costume contest with prizes.and 
Halloween costume contcsl ·" · • . ··. shot specials'. · . · · . ; 
For. more · in fonnation, call · · Admission is SS. · For more · 






• .: fl) !i., I~. 
·- vl 
. ,•,. :i r1~.-~ 
'Th~ c.~-~-s~• 
., Hciuse· near -· · : 
.. Equali~ in ·scj;,in:· . 
• eostem Illinois/'. · 
. housed slaves in 
, ihe mid· 1800s, ' · 
· John Crensh-iw : ~ · 
sold free blacks to::.: 
.. plantations.in 'the · ; 
: : southem_skl\es, . , 
: . DAN HnlNawY/ 
'-"'--._._ ..... ._.L..O._.,._._._..._.a;;~a.;.ilL..IL&J. : '-:'mr ~-
Tales .of lost . souls .einerge·· from.-,woo_4work., 
of pistqric Cre_nshaw; Hc;ms_e nea(~qt1ality· · 
.. ·kept . _. · .. ghostly shapes" ... 
: , .. • _, ., .. : slaves who .were 
'. STORY BY BURKE SPEAKER . -', ,. '•;;1,,:: ·,.subjccted to,brutal torture' 
: and non-human · figures. ·• . 
0 
• Taylor said these initial' stories·· 




. out Southern Illinois ~th 
· dark. histories, unspoken pasts 
and ske!~ in the closets. At the. 
top of Hickory Hill near Equality . 
• · stands an old house that not only has · · 
, skeletons in its closet. but ghosts as well. 
The Crenshaw House, kriown as the 
Old Slave House, serves as a reminder 
of a time in Illinois' history. that many. 
people would rather forget.• · · · . · . 
The historic house was the ll"'.ation 
of a· "slave jail;'. a place · where free · ·. 
· blacks.were allegedly kept and sold into . 
·. slavery. John Crenshaw built the house 
in 1838_ where. according to legend. he.: 
. . ·: ·, ._. .·::: ... .......... _:•~: ..... ~ ~·: :. ,._.'.': :, 
· and even death. The house tells a 0 
tale of kidnapping, forced slavery :. 
and lost sou~ who,• some say,· stiU 
remain to this Jay. . . ' 
Ghost Story · . :· ·-• · .. 
Stories of ghosts who haunt the slave 
• ou;utcrs on the third floor of the mansion 
caught the attention of ghost hunterTroy 
Tuylor~ · .. :- .. ·• < .... ·· · 
The owner of the h~ George Sisk.· 
said he dces not speak about the haunt- :'. : 
. ing because of his ~'Christian beliefs." 
bu _he allowed Taylor, to ·conduct an 
.. ·. said:~~i~orrcported:. , __ ,{:·'._ ;~:·intoun~pt~f~~~ ' 
' strange noises coming from'.. ·: .· :. ; ; -,"On one ~ion:I was sure I heard 
. the attic when the Old Slave -'-- ·. : the sound of w~ng ·_ even ~ougbl . 
;House opened to tourists in 1926. . .. was alone at the llme,~.Thylor satd. -• 
Sounds of "uieifand whimpering, Taylor said he sensed col_<l areas_ in 
and even rattling chains" were heard by · the attic on the wannest days of summer... . 
visitors to the hous:. .. . -.:: .. : · · ,: · • Sensing changes in' temperature is 
During the 1920s, ·!elf-described;. ( . co~n _w.hen invtStigating the super-, .. ,; 
exorcist Hickman Whittington · from ~ according to Taylor. It is :in indi-·.: · · 
Benton visited . the· Old Slave House . · . catJon of an unnatural presence nearby. •.- . 
where he allegedlywitnessed ghosts of.. . Although the \\:ord ofa ghost hunter . 
the dead slaves. : · .. : . 0. • • - .• • ; , ': '. : may not"_sway. people's beliefs.. ·othas 
investigation on his own. , · ,· : · 
. . Taylor, : president . of the American 
Ghost Society, said he has heard rumors. 
· Although in perfect health before his·. · have encountered strange ~nces in 
· visit. Whittingt,n la!Cl became ill. and . , · the house. • ·. .: · •. • .: _: .· . · _,. 
· died the same night, according to the "-: <''!Gary DeNeal, editor of Springhousc ' -: 
·. that m.:iny slaves died at the hands of · 
Crenshaw and his men; He also believes. 
these: same slaves now haunt the third . 
.. ~oor pf the: mansion/-> ' .. 
American Ghost Society -.vebpage. -~ > ::: ~~n~ -~~d. he :ex~enced/'od!1". ~ .. 
In the late 1960s, two Vietnam ,-ctetans · · · · .. · · ., · · . ·. . ' · · ' · 
ran ou~ of the house screaming in frighL '. _ 





[ChilSdEI~!;;~~ .soccer :'j.llatjefS?SliiiieM1St Stehr. 
t ,';:guitadst to em brace,Batnes-'.'"-1 · .. _International ~tudent Counc!l Cup .wm. .· . • ....• 
~~~~~~\tliit~f i~iJ~~f 1"•"··~-........... , 
f ,: , '-, C!i5tofe Chabot_ earns hy;, li~mg, by :: : · · Education Building, was the site for the 22nd: 
; acanng son~<?? his aco~!Jc S?1W' ~d • ¼ • Annual lntcmillioilal Student Council Soccer ; 
, . producingvaneticsofsl!ln«:,cutJcwc~. ':L.'Touin3.n!cntSunday. •·. •.·; , ,;1:. : 
· ·l:t,,, C~bot will pcrfo~ccpsy_chcd~hc,,:;.~ ·The' tournament started Sept· 19 and 
r; :11.-oustic ~k at 8 P·"?- Fn~Y,;,8.~ !l.OT,'7 ,,, · began with 19tcamsconsisting of22players •. r:· 8cNoblC; 1~~ E.: Mrun~L:·>'·}';~·',y- fl After the fust round, 16 teams were left r~. 
( , ~~!c IS Just O!lC ,0 , the nicdi~ ~ 1~·1 .. comJJC:titi_on;;After. the second round, only._. 
;· work:n.,Chabots:ud.,TmaprofCSSio~ ,J ,, fourteamsrcmaincd.·· • • < • ~.· ~-,. ,~-
f.al:aru::t.S:uu,~ manag~:th.c music:·J · The four teamS competing for, trophies 
[tiJ:Ytjr1~f\~~:11~~M;';1 s.ti~~!n~~J~~-Unitcd_N~ons._u.;(._.:'\<'., ·;.·: ;_,<_,, ·~:···•·· , .. ··., .. )_,.,'.'., ;l~~~· 
1 __ ;, :~v,~o~~~~f!el~~::::~i j . . . Last year, the Latino _team won ~ semi-. 'Members . of both . the. U.S;. 'Victory team. and: the; Lcitino. team . c:ompeie for . the 
c·bru:e\liiid Frcrs'iue ,m,iring'• to~ui~~/1 . fin:tls, and_ the u~. Victoiy took.th1rd/ 1::CC. ..• lntemotional Student Council Cup sponsored by lnterriotional Student Council at Stehr 
1• · • · · • · •· • -~, ·· ' • • ·• i' This year. thc tv.o teams competed ,or thc ·.•F· Id S d' Th ·US Vi t tea · · 6 0 · t th Lot· ·o t ·· · · · · 
;, gratcthetw_o,~_ng1l~ll;!~~cim,.d~~1t\:.·,i: •1niernatio~al Student Cup~ United Nations: 1e_. un ay .. " e .• : 1c~~. mwo~. • ~ga~ns e: _1n earn. .• ·---
;,.·. 'ing fortheaudi~nc«;-.- :· ', '.".>.-,t;, "-'-•:;,: ::I won 1.0 over Japan for third place. . , · International .World Cup·aftcr a one-and;a;_; _even thoughhconlyhasbccnplaymg for:two 
r:·;.!;'}Wc'v~_bccnttytngtolllCOtpO~my,;l . Each soccer game ,has two·,4s.minutc · half month co!'lpeti_tio~Thc~ claimed their . mon~. · ... : "· '. '.; · •· · · , :· '. 
t'.:: !1ve perfo~ ~d get ~ou~lc !Jook'.'..:: i intervals, and the teams swi:ch sides of the second champ1onsh1p victory m four years. , .. ' "I. h)'c _the ~ompe.~~on, ~ 1t brings , . r·, \ngs f~r.hc!<>tlis; .Cristofc s:ucf: : 1 ~llllt to ; .' · · · field after the fust interval. If the_rc ·is· a tic · .. Ben Shepherd m. ~ se:ond•ycar law s~ ,· ~mething out m i_ne._ , r~ura s:u~. • · · · • ; .. , 
1.• play on stage~h:lvc ~sellm~my, d after at the end'of the game. the teams play _ dent from carbondalc. s:ud he was ccstatJc .· '.'· Jeff Merkel, aJumor m mtcmanonal bust•.: 
t•:·· vnri~~ art forms:.~~~-g~; ~ ~- '.';i for 15 minutc3. If the tic proceeds. the teams from the win. • . · · · · . : · "'" · · · ncss from· St: Louis, ~ !n lhC: bl~~- _ 
n~¥,e01tall(?l)C_thing. • · ,,.-, .:, .,,.' · • ··,; play until a goal made. . ,. .... . , ... , -~. _ · Shepherd s:ud the team~ all love~• •. Sunday and watched his friends play m_the: ; 
f.:,•,Cristofe.tourcd_the_ C~tty for 3 few,:~ . Mamadou Coulibaly,. pn:sident of the·. and some. of-~ players had becri pla>:ng . mat~h _between Japan, and the Unued · 
f ·Y~. as aso)o acoUStic.~t.~forc set:- l lnternationa!StudentCouncil,said these soc-~: together smcc high school:Thc competition Nanons. . . · · • : · ·. · 
( . tlmg _m C.ubon_rl;al~~ He IS_onguially_ ~m~,:i cer teams arc the highest level of soccer in · also has created a strong bond between them. . He played soccer for the China team this 
;;,:New);orlc, but.~~°-n:for·maki~g···l Southern Illinois. · : 'The Latinos played hard and a good scason,andlastseasonhch:!dplayedforthc 
;:" jeweby!ndthc¥~~~f ~fti~~J~~ :J · Coulibalysaidsoccerisimportanttointer- game; but in the end, the better team won," United Natio!'5. , . · 
t':.1° Cat:oonilid.C-}1_; ·:•:- .·';>:~,· .::,. ·1::-::. '>i national students because it is a spon that _is Shepherd saicl, ~- , . , ... ' , ;.; , , ;, . ·· ' Merkel s:ud he likes playing world~ 
f,C;.·'··.~fc-_ts,.o:111y J?la)'.cii an el~c.;d vaycommon in all countries:· • . ', . . ' Mitsui~ Tamura."ajuniorin'marlccting ~~ of the.cul1!1131 atmosp~ and It 
L:, gwtar, buqravelm1I,:W1th it becm.nc ~~-·, "j '"When the. international students come:· from Japan, was a player for the Japan team. gives~ the e~pcnencc of mcenng people_ 
r; cul~ He thcn_acq~ ~~ttc.~t,,r,-:J here, they a11·sharc something in'common, ~ He did not play in the finals because he ha:! a. from around !_he wor!d. • ·. 
( \Yhicll ~}x:co~ h,!.S,~~d~1~ 1c:::1, ,1. and.it"builds friendship,'' Coulibaly said. twisted ankle, but his team played for~ "I'm ll?"Jntcmauo!W bll~mcs.~ m.1Jor,"-·~ 
f'.} ·: :: ;;,.>::• .·,• ·, '·" ,c-,.'., •.,, • ...,.,_. ~- ,,, '; '.', 'They interact with different cultures." place _in _the tournament against the United Merkel s:ud.· "Soccer IS played all over the . 
-S:~,;~if;;·irnd~~:filA!~~2t5fl. ·~Thcwi~·\ %~0:0~~:t t~1~ .N~+C:~rnald hc:;nJoy~~p~yi~~:~r~}::~~i~s~:i:w~d.~\'.?-~~;~~-t~~~1~;:,: 
~--~ 
. l 
D,\ILf EGf PilAN. \ -· 
·sublease· SOIOURS OOIGKT I bc1-m apt, ln, . . S 80RM NEAR Rec Cen1or, w/d, 2 sale&peocJ,.,1~. · ·· · l,a,l,,;2likhons,lottolstorago,c:or 
$218/mo, 687;2787. . . , ·. p:xt; A57·l210: ,·, , . ' , ' 
Electronics · · 
Computers ~~~.....,! .. ~ 




Cdl "57-56-'1. · .. 
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND and noc;· 
ElSfor12·1lJ.,.,otMitw..111Ue, 
Wl,CcD Rayot351-6517. 
' . '' ,• ... ' Duplexes 
=-~av"'?~ 
---------• monts In Carbondale. 6, 9 ir 12 ~~'.21,d,n,,sma! 
Auctions & Sales mcn1,1ease,s29-46n. · pe1olc.bcxkyorcl,o/c.parline, 1ow 
1 BDRM · Eff10£NCY u11tdies. 812-867-8985. ·. .. , 
1998WINTERWBIEDESIGNED£X· ,-1!.,nt concl"dion, qum.~ 2BDRMNEARc.datta'ka,"""'nice, 
CUJSIVElYFOR.AVONCOUfCTOO c:ami,u,,.t57·S790. . • iii fans 'ioc,("' 
EDITION SA1£$29.99.61!7-l300. ---------1 :;i:i~~;' CM:ilby~'. ,; 
1 SllAA\ lMNG roor.,, U:ning rooin, WS/monb (61_81 893_ ·272_ 6 
capeled o/c, ,¥ght, quiet, 20 · 




· , · Roommates 
~A280RM~_wfrfdaS._·· · lum. !.,~~~•~l5-~/,r'ic:-_~ 28EtlROOM,.;.,;.:~;,.,;;, ... ~~~500 
,afc,clo,..1o-.pus,Jan•Aug99, miG0SlonRlfi.._'f;'il..Honda,83J. onSouthUSS1,nopen,$SSOpor,; ol,poce $195/mo;' ;..,..,'l 
_$225/mo,351·?55-C. ;.:. _ .'. . .• ,50A.rl57--0771. ; . . . . . : """"'-Avail 12-l5-98,5"9-J186.;. mh.noDeb.5"9-UCII. '. · · ·: 
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' $~/HR PT/FT ' · , . . 
'.~Bcnv"':I f'£.shuppi~' 
:~~~~-. . 
!· :· l'Oe0X567"'3. · · 
; 'ii ~ •. GA,3)_~56L; . • 
')Emo : $ionu00inlo.-a,m 
$1SOOWEEKLYfOTENl1Al.maili,,g 
,- dtculor,, frM inbrnction, Call 
,202•452-59.l0. 
' ' .Ol'fN ADOPTK)N 
lllE GIFT OF A OIIID IS 1HE GIFT OF 
LOVE.1.01'¥'..ING TO >OO TO OUR . 
. FAMllY.SEOJRE.OiRISTIAN.MIO-
WcST IK)IJ,, DAD >KJ BlG BROTH-
ER HOPETOHBPYOU THltUllllS, 
· DIFFlCULT TIME. CA1l PENNY & · 
GAA:f AN'fflME 1-888-501 ·9877. 
.~f Wlhltellil'i~ no::<'. 
~rocdl©i<e~Vii.·i@•: lb>~_;;i 
i§~cct~ll!l. • lhl~~wy .~>:-
·. ft!rmffi.<e? . : ' ' . 
· A: Wlien yoilwant to seU somelhlng! 
• - for a limited Unie _  : .. . ~w,.daiiyegyptfan~com .. 
".:with the purch~~ ofa·: rcce~ved over 200,090:: 
. ~:e: d~ified a:d)Uif 'hits (wer'e°not talking; , 
. ·. anidditional_$s,".yoµ' '·:. :iramc\1ccid~hts'h~r~F' 
.~~·- ,/''. .·.--.- .' ~·. ~~ ,_ • /· .. ;~, .:" .:·,}/ •-< ,-~ ·_,·,-,,._ 
:·: can get on : . . . ... during ,our most recent 
\~poridale~s· b~;-i~i:< tri~~th;~f publicationll : 
, __ ;; ' :• .:• . :. • •• n :-~ -~"- ',• . b • / ; , ' "; .°f/ ' ~• •,-> '";.' t • ' • !, "' • ~• 
:·; inform~ti9n, ~.igh\'@Y'.: ·. ~ .~ailyegyptian~corit : 
~ ".- ;,. •• 0 















(stone cutter) and Silyersmith. · MN f!l fa.m;.J 
~•we · have· a dual business license," · · 1\1 lrl I t ..:+,.ri :CHABOT , 
: continued from page 14 
~~':.~~ ;~t'!:J=t,:! ~f ~~= . .; Cristofe will . 
• . does textiles, macrarnc, bead work and metal · perfonri at 8 ' 
. instrument . . .·. ·.::.< . . . work." ·_. . . . . . . . ; • • : ·... tim. FridCJY. at 
"rve been playing in clcetric. bands for ... · Cristofe finds satisfaction in displaying · . ms &Nobel, 
sometime," Cristofe said. ''.You can't bring e: his love for music to the audience. 1300 E~ Mani-. 
an electric guitar and an amplifier evety• . -: •~r. enjoy playing first nnd forcm~t, ". he _··St.• -,,, ,; ,.; ,., . 
where- i~'s kind of tough to tote around, so •said, "whether I'm· playing for myself or . • Admission is 
I picked up an acoustic guitar." . other people. If you can sec people like what free. For more 
. Cristofe makes his music and contrives ·you're doing, then it gives yon positive feed-: . infonnation,-~-' 
· jewelry at Stone tree Designs, 703 S. Illinois back. The music is ihe main thing;.... that is call 351-o404 . 
. Ave., Apt. B. There he works a: ii lapidarist what it's really about" · 
.; . ' ,· ·• ' . ~ ·. \ .:•, '. . : . , ; ·•.;.' .. ~:--~ .... : ; .. 
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Salukis.· set•toistad ~Xhibitiota.~eason 
~ • • • '• • • • I • • 
Weber gets fit~t glimp~e _'of ~q-~kt~Jb,all,_team.Sunday ck§Pite early)!l-iwries: 
SHANDEL Rlt.'IARDSON • . • ~ni~g tables,'~ Sllld :~~cber, who .~-~'ic~c ~y for 18 years nt Purdue: ll13kc up f~r his lac~ or size. : -- . M.ilit•lii;\:l;\•m®&'lt 
SroRTSEDrroR ,. · ·. - 1nheritsalcamthatfo~!,e,!-J4-IE~:Umvcrsny.' ·.- .,·, :' -_--: ·"Hc_wc,ghsabout23S,andhc's -------•• •• • ~-~:,:-
o,·crall and 8-10 in the MVC. "The· But in his COl:'ching debut, he ' got a pretty big behind,'! Weber - • Bring a boo_k •.md get into 
Tca'ms · practice_ the· -way they ·-, practice is taking a little bit of toll · will ; be; -- .. without · ·, the ·· 1997 : said. -"He ha~ the most weight on the Salukis exhibition game 
want to play in games, but. is the on the guys, but that's just the Newcomer or the Ye:ir: junior for- the team. He's really responded . with MU ".,orld _ _ _ __ -
Saluki men's basketball team over beginning or practice. They ha_ve to wnrd Chris Thune\!._ · , ·,_ - · well and just_ w!1nts t? play what~. _ Op-,vv+, .. n!,ti. 'es·". L~r L.: -·. -.t..
8
-
doing it justa Uttle bit?-. , _ .. _ _ Jcamtofightthroughthosethmgs.· .. Thunell; who averaged 12.4 ever he can • .,_ ' .--._ · _ · ,--.. w w m:e '" 
First-year coach Bruce Weber's · 'They've fought through it. At· - points per g:upe and led the M\'C. _ , Watts, Jackson and Jenkins arc promotion is part of Head · - · 
new weight training, conditioning times, some of th:m will resist.a. -in rebounding (8.6), had an cmer- the·_ dcfinitc•-st:u_ters •for Sunday .. · Sfart's *Put a Book in Every· · 
program and practice atmosphere little , bit. but we keep pushing gcncy · · _ appendectomy last ' The point· gunrd spot is ·a toss up Child's Home• Program. Game 
have the . players pushing them-. them. With some effort, they'll get Wednesday and is· expected to. be between· freshman Bran dog Mells timo is Sunday at 2:05 p.m; in , 
sclv_cs to the limits - so far, that throug~ a lo: pf the things we're out at least two weeks, __ . , ·. and junior college transfer Ricky , the SIU Arena. . , . _'.:' 
nagging injuries already arc start- _ asking of them." · · · .. , . . Weber expects him to be avail-·. _Collum •. Sophomore:· gunrd ·Abel 
ing to occur, and the team has only · · Senior gunrd Monte Jenkins, the_ able_ for the season. opener ;at Schrader; junior Lance Bro\vn and 
been practicing· for a: !ittl(f more team's top returning scorer, is con- Murray State University. Nov. 14, . Marcaccini arc the top competitors -
than a week; :, · fident in Weber's training method. but Thunell's statu.~ is dafb-d.ly. · -for the small forwaid/gunrd sloL .. -.:_ 
',Several Salulds have already _ : '"He knows what it takes to,be a: "He's; vccy'_wc.lk. _there's no - ._-_ But_ ~eber said the linc-ups_arc ' . 
· introduced theiruclvcs to the train-_ ·successful team and saw. that we• doubt about that,"Webersaid._"It's, only. temporary ;and_ he- will: be·.~ :_-
· er. nccdedstrcngth,"Jenkinssaid."Hc ·going to be a good two-~ccks· looldngto·p1ay_everyoitc •. '.:•.": :·. -
Junior guard Gianandrea thought we ~ed strength and so· before we get him back.ljustcan't /·"I think I'il give the seniors a · 
- Marcaccini suffered the most scri- we hit the weight room.''. _ • _ see him recovering that fast.'.'.,:·~, _.·shot first,:therc's no·doubt· about 
ous of the injuries when he broke . The_ preseason game begins':· For Sunday's game; the combi- _· 'that," Weber said.::"Jamcs Watts 'c'i-. 
his right index finger in practice .Weber's push: to resurrect •the- nation or James Watts and James• deserves a shot,·we'll see with JJ'." • 
Saturday. Despite being· forced to ;. Saluld ' basketball program; After -1.icksoit,- both. seniOIS, and junior~ , (Jackson); Monte's a definite. and ·. 
play with a splint, he will bein uni- · reaching the NCAA tournament in -. Derrick TIimon -and _sophomore·-:_ wc'U have!tci s_ee;.·at.thc other-.. ', •. 
-form,fcr the Salulds exhibition thrt,econsecutiveycars (1992-94), Joshua Cross will_try to make.up --spots. ', \- , _ ···, •._:. 
contest :· against AAU/World . ~y suffered three straight losing. for Thuncll's absence. Weber has . ,"We're not going to play to win 
Opportunities Sunday at 2:05 p.m.· , seasons under fonncr coach.Rich . been very high on Cross, C(!nsider- _' \orlosc,wc're going to play to gain:~··:: _. :,.-:··< ,, .• -_ 
in the SW Arena. , . : , : ,, __ -,, Hcmri. Weber pfans to, bring to ,-_ing he is 9nly 6:foot-4 playing the ')<>me experience. Wc(rcjust going '--~ _ .: , •..... 
- : '.'We joked on Saturday after ,some of the expcrtisc .. he leamed. powerforwnrdspot •. ·, , .. ,;>-<·.·to try to get some team chemistry , ·· •.;--;· ·:·e..,_ ''.-'-:: 
. practi~e. WC had six guys _on the while sa;ving as an ~istant !O _, But Cross has another asset!~: )_going,'.}. /::i_'.;rr ,:,';:>. .; '/ . : ,-- ,--~,:: r 
PREVIEW, • of~~= find a favorite target whilc-~ng 
continued from page 20 . -the opposition. The Bears boast three receivers with at 
:1 V<>LLEYB.4L(:. •.:~ . ~F~~::~:i::::~ 
;- '. continued from page 20_ leading . Northern Iowa. _ -The ' 
- ·· least 20 receptions. . : -. _ -- '.. 
passing game. Before Saturday, Indiana Stale hacfbecn While the Bears' passing game is seemingly hitting its_ 
averaging just 49 yards per game. Against the Salukis, stride. the Saluki air attack h.1s had trouble finding the end 
they threw for five times that number (25 I); '_ wnc lately. Senior quarterback Kent Skornia and compa-
:. ,;This common occum:ncc h.1s been the case with the ny have not scored a passing touchdown in the last three 
f{l_~-all seawn. Teams find a iiiffcrcnt hole and exploit•- -games. SWC might as well have been nicknamed 'The 
·•.'-" ~Vd'don't know how to stop the blealing," Quarless Carpenters" during the' stretch. . - - -' · 
said. ''When the bleeding st:u1s we don't know how to Junior running back Karlton Carpenter scored all six 
stop it We let it keep ro_lling, We wonder what the next touchdowns in las= _to Youn~town Stale. University, 
. Western Illinois University and Indiana Statc. . :· · . 
·' ' Panthers are. 18-Z overall and have 
~ experience.'.' <: .. · been immaculate in league play 
ThcSalukisexpecttofaccabet: with 13 wins,: · ·' ·. , -- · 
ter -·_ team _in; the· University of · The Panthers. who arc cum:ntly 
Bradley "7 who_ they defcaJcri in - on a 16-game winning streak, arc 
five_gamcs -:--. when they travel to led by two:-iiinc MVC Player of the -
Peoria Friday night . • - _ , · Weck Alexandra Auker. She tops · 
breakdown is going to be." - On Saturday, Carpenter scored three tcuchdowns and 
lfindianaStatc'sswprisingacrialassaultgavcthesec- , nJShcd for 181 yards, He'now is second o_ n the. school's 
, But .the. Braves, (~IS, 3-10):. theJean-i with-270 kills and194 · 
, ha~c lost_ ~ix straight an~ nine. of <1/gs. , _; ':;i , ··~ > · •/ ,: : . ' 
thetr last-.10 matches mcludmg,·:,-,"we know wc·arc cspablc of 
, _Ios= to Drake iUld, Creighton last,\ beating· those r.inds of teams," 
· weekend. The team's•· only win, Locke .. said in· regards to the, : 
_ came against Indiana . State upcoming matches with Northern 
ond:uy third-degree ll'.uns.: the Salulcis should prepare to· • hi .. r - H 
stop. drop and_ roll this weekend. SWC's dt-.fensc must all-lllne ·career rus ng ISl with 2,667 yards. e trails 
find a W'J'f to extinguish the Southwest Missouri State Burnell Quinn _(2, 798) by only 1_32 yards. 
University high~powcrcd offense Saturday at l:30 p.m., But Skorn!a ~nd !Ii~ pas~mg game needs to _be 
at Plaster field in Springfield, Mo; __ . -- . . - • _- _ ~ore/.roduc!1vc ,f the Salukis plan to end ~c losmg 
. The_ Bears (3-4,. 1-2) arc second in the_ Gateway_: 5:rca~ m Spnngfiel:t He has thrown seven mtcrccJ>-: 
Confcrc:nce in scoring offense (26,6 ppg); as well as pass- ' tions m the last three weeks but seemed to come ~ut ·. _ 
ing yards (253). Quaneiback Derrick Jensen has piloted the slump last Saturday. He completed 25 of 35 pass~ . 
the Bears all season, completing 139. of 253 passes for cs for 260 yards with jus!_onc _turnover in defeat.· -_ .· 
1,636yan!sandsevcntouchdowns.l.astweckina4S-10 "He's trying to ma•:,-:_;th!ngs hap~n,'~ Quarlcss 
routofSoutheastMissouriStaleUniversity,hethrc:wfor said._"Hc's taking all l.:ae pressure and taking more_ 
271 y~'-~ _lo/CC touchd~wns despite si~ng out~ chances_ of trying to' ~kc plays.'.' ' 
,University earlier this month.· _ ; Iowa and Illir.ois Slate. ,,_ 
JUJ1i!)r middle blocker, Abigail . , . , The Salukis have won six of the 
- Kohnen leads the Bra_ves with 256 ._last seven_ meetings with Bradley 
~ kills and is_secon4 on her team in,. and own a_ 19-S series advantage 
blocks.(48) and fourth in digs· overthcBravcs.Ontheothcrhand, 
:·(119). H~supponingiastis led by the Salukis have dropped _11 con-. _ 
sophomore outside hitter_ Lindsay,,•_ secutivc matches to Northern Iowa_. , 
Chang. who: is second_: w:th _ 199 · ; _ including it sweep Oct. 3. UNI also -, 
kills and paces, the team wi~ 275. _ -oy,11s the series reconl.with a 20-7 
di~ ; · , record. · 
.. -~aluJq'Sillt(ij';· C /:. " .:~~;:t~~ttu~iy, 





. ·. DE Sports Write~ : : · 
, R<COrd: 7:.i,;32 . 
Broncos al Bengals 
Cardinals at Lions 
Rams nl Falcons 
· Jaguars al Ravens 
Oilers al Steelers 
Dolphlnsat ·ams · 
Jcls at CWcCs 
Vikings al Bucs . 
Giants a1 Redskjns 
49ers al l'ilckers 
Patriots al Colts 
Saints al Panthers 
Raiders al Seattle 
Eagles al Cowbo;-s•. 
. • Moodoynighl 
Prediction: In his coming lwmt pany, Kmy .. 
. Collins is still terrible, but n~n 1hal's good 
mough 10 btat lht P~rs.. 
Paul Wleklinski 
DE Spons Writer 
. Reconl: 74-32 
Broncos al Bengals 
Cardinals nt Lions 
Rams at Falcons Patriots at Colts . 
Jaguars al Ravens,,.,· Saints al Panthers 
Oilers at Steelers Raiders nt Seattle 
Dolphins at Bills Eagles al Cowb~ys• 
Jets at Chiefs , • Monday nlsht · 
Vikings at Bucs . . : . . . , · . 
Prediction: Two wul:.r ago ~.was iM ~·ttk 
of lht lwmt ltams. Now it's jUSI lht opposilt. . 
Doug Fu.tit's fairy tale comeback lakes a hia-
;us, as ht is shown up by a rtal . quarttrback. 
Mild up '":sinA1lantaand K.C , 
. Shandel Richardson · 
, DE Spons Editor, 
: Record:71-35 
Broncos at Bengals 
Cardinal$ at Uons · 
Rams at Falcons 
Jaguars at Ravens 
Oilers at Slttlers 
Dolphins at Bills 
Jets ·at Chlel's • ·. 
Vikings at Bucs 
Giants at Redslcins 
49us at Paclcers 
· Patriots at Colts 
· Saints at Panthers 
· Raldcn·at·Scatlle 
, Eagles at Cowboys• 
•Mmclay~ght • 
Prediction: I just~ fbtlle.•e Dilka would ; · 
pick up someone as pathtlic as /(t,ry Collins. • 
Ht netds tJ:e toughest SOB,· •Slone Cold" · 
Sitvt Auslin, ID roughen him 11p-btroust 
Collins isjusra B. 
.Rob Allin 
. DE Sports Writer 
Rccotd; f>?-3_7 .• ; 
Broncos at Bengals-'.:, Glauis al Rcdslcins ' 
Cardinals lit Uons 49crs at Packas 
Rams at Falcons Patriots at Colts 
Jaguars at Ravens Saints at Panthers 
·' Oilers at Stttlers Raiders at Seattle 
Dolphins al Bills. ; :: Eagles at Cowboys•, 
Jets at Chiefs ' • Mond,ynlshf . 
Vikings at Bucs •. , • 
Prediction: Nuw lhat Tony Ban1:s °u back in 
his righlfal place as ll'hipping boy for lht dry 
of Sr. Louis, the Rams can do ll'hat they do 
but: lost. , . ' ,; • ' ' 
. . '··. '. ~ 
~;...i,:~,Y;?-;~;:~~ .~~tI 
,,, , .. •< :~·.''i·,.•-r~--: : .. ·,,•' ... ••:'.'(··.>:::_::.':' ',,:~.':'!·' "<>'..:;';:< .,, . .i : •• ·.TmSotum,/IliilyEgj~ 
Lineboclcer)ariies Jocbon ('i0) 'and del'eri~ lineman Tavita Tovio· (991 converged on Indiana siote', University's quarterback during ~rtkiy'~ game._ lhe_~~u~~ trove~~!?~ Mi~,~~ on:Salu~:2''7:' i·~ ~ .. :·:·•':;":-~· -•,,:-~c~ ~. :,; , ."~,,- -;:~-·\';-;,·· · 
SIUC· hopes· to ¢ncJ. l9sing'ways' .~iat~(·$Vf}y1i~s.o~tj .$tay~~.-
SKANDEL RICHARDSON: . , not if you .nrc • SIUC football co;ich Jan /showat9a.m..Oturchwiththewifenndkids,' 
SFOKTSEDrroR ' Quarlcss. ', ',; ' ' . ,' '., '. ·.' ·-·~ ... · tr.:u~ghtbacktotheofti<:eto_~hgamc: 
_' , For him. the past five Sundays have been film w11h the rest of the coaches. · • · . . • . 
Sunday~ IIJ'C a time to get that last moincnt , the exact opposite. They have been more like., · . No rcsL No iclaxation. No, football in the . 
. "Huh" Sundays. He has had to wake up to five : Lay-Z-Boy 7 nothing but !lying to figure OIJt i , 
ofre.laxationinbeforcbeginninganothcrgru- sb'aightlosscs,_thrc:comingdowntothefinal. whatwcntwrong.;• , .·, '.,. : . ·.: :i ::: · .. 
cling week at the office. They m:irk the day,· play.· Toc:othcr two were very capable or•;,'· ."Sometimes, I wonder if the time should 
WC say our prayers to the Lord at church, then becoming Saluki victories; ;:: i ' ' ' ;: ,;·: ._be. spent c~whcre."' Quarlcss said,. ''.But ~u . ' 
retumhomc to have nice Sunday dinners with . , The Saturday_ hex and Sunday "hangover'' _, the coaches get together (on Sunday) and dis- , . -
our loved ones.· ' , · · · . ', , has left his team with a 2-6 ov:rall record and · ems the game.''. · • • .. <, . · , :,·, . , : . ·., , ; :. 
· Once our bellies arc stuffed, we proceed to , 1-4 mark in the Gateway Conference. : · ·· · .· . ·, This week's discussion. focused on , the' 
, kick back in our.favorite chair, click on the . .' After Saturday's last second 27-21' defeat\ Sa!ukis inabiHty to stop the'Syc;unores weak: 
~lcvisi01i'andwatchancxcitinggameofpro at the hands of Indian~ Sta1c:.Uni~ity,:·:, ,' J · \/: ··,\ ;.' .. : ·. : ~ .~, 
.,oolball. . , . . . , .. < . .. . , , Quarlcss found himself gomg through histyp- . • '. , ·, , . -----'------
/· Ah Sunda~ aren't they gxeat?:Thcy arc ical Sunday'routi~e: his. weekly tclc,vision . ,., , .. '·: '"' ··: )EE PREVIEW,pA~E 19/ 
. §Pile~rs.Jl~#dXii}tq·,fiH#:~tf ¢iS~;:<j(~;as;gp'.1·· 
· PAUL W'UICLINSKJ - • • • . • in!? the sixth and final tournament spot.'··.· . ~ season:· But ns they have prov~ by 'splitting: 
DAILY EoYmAN REFORTER, : "I'm not resting until all is said and done;:., . wins with the Aces this season, anything CllJl •• 
· · •·' ' -. · • Coach Sonya Locke said: "With' six (MVC) . happen when the Salulcis hit the roaJ. . · · :• • 
Aftcrfallingsh{of { M~:iValley matches left,cach.oneiscquallyimportani."; . /~ is so much p:;;-,.ti in~ league,".:' 
Confc;.,;;.:.:: tournament b1rl a year ago, the Wichita· State University already has ~-. Lockc''said. .... we expert l!lal the. teams we_ 
SIUC volleyball team's chance to return rests . · gained an autt,matic: bid to. the tour..amcnt ,. c played have, gDt'.cn bettcz' as the season has: ·. 
on its final'confcrcncc matches of the season •. , ' since they arc hosting it. while the University· :" ~And I would hope that we would · 
SIUC (IJ.:10,. 7-5) · is tied with the·-· ofNorthcm Iowa and IlHnois State University ''have gotten better with more practice :in4_:, 
- UnivcrsityofEvansville{l7-8, 7-S)forfourth. · haveal~yqiJalificd.-' : ·, -: '<}·::':·· .. ' · · · --. -:C-~-;,; , 
p!acei.,theValley, whilcDrak.~University(~ ,.· ., Against, their remaining· opponcnri the,: · ·' '• _. · 
10._~?).~two~!'chindbo\.\!~hold~ _~Salukis.havi: posted a ~2 record c:irlicr.this · -
